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SJV & CHAPEL OF THE HOLY 

CROSS SCHEDULE 

Regular Mass Schedule:�

 Saturday: 5:00 pm Vigil�

Sunday: 8:00am �

� �      10:00 am �

� �        6:00 pm Spanish�                      �

Daily Mass: 8:00 am Mon � Sat �

Rosary:  8:30 am  Mon � Sun. �

Tuesday: 9:00 am to 12:00 pm Adoration�

� � � �      �

Reconci l iat ion:  �

Saturday: 3:30 pm �

Sunday: 5:00 pm�

Tuesday:10:00 am � Noon �

�

Parish Office Hours: 8:30am � 4:30pm  M � F  �

     CHAPEL OF THE HOLY CROSS 

Monday: 5:00 pm �Taizé Prayer Service �

Wednesday & Friday: �

12:00 pm � 3:00 pm Adoration/  Confession   

3:00 pm Mass �

 

�

�

�

Saturday: 5:00 pm  † Rose Dalton�

� �       �

Sunday: 8:00 am �   Intentions of  Ron Pickett & His 

� � �          Family�

                10:00 am �  Intentions of  St. John Vianney 

�                             Parishioners�

�

�

Monday: Intentions of  Ron Pickett & His Family�

Tuesday:  †  Dan O’connor�
�

�

Wednesday:�† Vu Mullins�
�

Thursday: N/A�

Friday:  N/A�

“ I tell you that you have less to suffer in following the cross than in serving the world and its pleasures.�

”St John Vianney�

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THIS WEEK  

SUNDAY,  JANUARY 8,  2023 �
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To learn more about Parish Ministries: �
�

Go to sjvsedona.org/ministries or call the parish office: 928�282�7545 �

Mon. � Fri. 8:30am � 4:30pm.�

You can also text sjvsedona to 84576 or go to sjvsedona.flocknote.com �

to sign up and choose which ministries you would like to hear from.�

SACRAMENT PREPARATION & PARISH MINISTRIES  

Sacrament Preparation:�

Baptism: �

Contact: Deacon Dennis Sullivan at  �

dsullivan@sjvsedona.org or� (760) 613�7554.�

Marriage Preparation:  9 months preparation. �

Parishioners �

Contact: Deacon Dennis Sullivan  �

Out of parish:  Email: mmendoza@sjvsedona.org.�

Children & Youth Sacrament  Preparation:   �

Contact: Sr. María Magdalnasrmmag@sjvsedona.org�
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�

NEW�SICK CALL PHONE NUMBER�

We now have a special phone number �

to call if you need an anointing of the sick �

after office hours.�

The phone number is: 928�204�2615�

  2�
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January 7�8 � Solemnity of the Epiphany of the Lord �

�

Dear St. John Vianney parishioners, �

��

� This week we celebrate the Epiphany, which, more specifically, is the manifestation of Jesus as 

Messiah of Israel, Son of God, and Savior of the world. The Epiphany includes the mystery of the Incarnation 

that God became man and dwelt among us. The Epiphany also is represented by the Baptism of Jesus and 

the first miracle of Jesus at the Wedding Feast at Cana. As Catholics, we tend to focus the Epiphany on the 

coming of the Magi. The Magi, if you remember, followed the star leading them to Bethlehem. The Magi 

come bearing gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. �

Typically, we remember the symbolic nature of these three gifts. Gold represents the Kingship of 

Jesus as King of Kings and Lord of Lords. Frankincense represents Jesus’ divinity and that He is deserving 

of worship, and myrrh was the oil used to anoint Jesus at His death, reminding us that He would ultimately 

give up His life for us. �

Another way to consider gold, frankincense, and myrrh is more practical. Mary and Joseph needed 

help to travel to Egypt soon after Jesus’ birth, and the gold, frankincense, and myrrh could be sold to help 

with this significant expense. �

The most spiritual interpretation is to remember that there is a place in the Old Testament where 

gold, frankincense, and myrrh are all mentioned. In Exodus 25�30, we hear about all that went into building 

the Ark of the Covenant. Much of the Ark was covered with gold, and frankincense and myrrh both were 

used in the worship rituals that included the Ark of the Covenant. Remember also that the Ark of the 

Covenant was the place on Earth where God dwelled, and now Jesus in the manger is the place on Earth 

where God dwelled. Mary’s womb is the Ark of the Covenant, and Jesus is God’s presence on Earth in 

human form. Later, Jesus would give Himself to the Church through the Eucharist, and every time we 

receive the Eucharist, we receive Jesus, the holy presence of God. Similarly, the presence of Jesus can be 

found in tabernacles throughout the world. Here at St. John Vianney, we have a Eucharistic Chapel, and it 

is possible to visit Jesus any time of the day. �

While I was in the Holy Land, I brought back two icons as Christmas gifts for the Parish. One is of 

Jesus Christ the Teacher or Jesus Christ “the Almighty.” Around Jesus’ head is a halo with the Cross of 

Salvation. The three arms of the Cross represent the Holy Trinity. The Greek letters on the three arms mean 

“He who is,” referring to Exodus 3:14. Above Jesus’ head are the letters “IC” and “XC,” which are Greek 

abbreviations for Jesus Christ. Jesus’ right hand is raised in blessing, and the three fingers coming together 

represent the Trinity as well as the joining of the divine and human natures of Jesus. Jesus is holding the 

book of the Gospels. �

The other icon is of the Holy Family (St. Joseph, Mary, and Jesus). The Greek letters above Mary 

mean “Mother of God” or “Theotokos,” and the ones near St. Joseph spell out “St. Joseph” in Greek. The 

hands of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph symbolize the unity and love between them. Mary’s nurturing love is 

depicted as she looks upon Jesus, and St. Joseph is depicted as a serious and strong protector. �

I’ve placed these icons in our Eucharistic chapel, and I hope they encourage you to spend even 

more time praying in the chapel during the coming year! �

�

� God bless you � Father Ignatius Mazanowski, Pastor of St. John Vianney Parish �

� �
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7�8 de Enero � Solemnidad de la Epifanía del Señor�

�

Estimados feligreses de St. John Vianney,�

�

� � Esta semana celebramos la Epifanía, que, más concretamente, es la manifestación de Jesús como 

Mesías de Israel, Hijo de Dios y Salvador del mundo. La Epifanía incluye el misterio de la Encarnación que Dios 

se hizo hombre y habitó entre nosotros. La Epifanía también está representada por el Bautismo de Jesús y el 

primer milagro de Jesús en las Bodas de Caná. Como católicos, tendemos a centrar la Epifanía en la venida de 

los Reyes Magos. Los Reyes Magos, si recuerdas siguieron la estrella que los conducía a Belén. Los Reyes 

Magos vienen trayendo regalos de oro, incienso y mirra.�

� � Típicamente, recordamos la naturaleza simbólica de estos tres dones. El oro representa la Realeza de 

Jesús como Rey de Reyes y Señor de Señores. El incienso representa la divinidad de Jesús y que Él merece 

adoración, y la mirra fue el aceite que se usó para ungir a Jesús en Su muerte, recordándonos que finalmente Él 

daría Su vida por nosotros.�

� � Otra forma más práctica de considerar el oro, el incienso y la mirra es que María y José necesitaban 

ayuda para viajar a Egipto poco después del nacimiento de Jesús, y el oro, el incienso y la mirra podían 

venderse para ayudar con este importante gasto.�

� � La interpretación más espiritual es recordar que hay un lugar en el Antiguo Testamento donde se 

mencionan el oro, el incienso y la mirra. En Éxodo 25�30, escuchamos acerca de todo lo que se llevó a cabo 

para construir el Arca del Pacto. Gran parte del Arca estaba cubierta de oro, y tanto el incienso como la mirra se 

usaban en los rituales de adoración que incluían el Arca de la Alianza. Recuerda también que el Arca de la 

Alianza era el lugar de la Tierra donde moraba Dios, y ahora Jesús en el pesebre es el lugar de la Tierra donde 

moraba Dios. El vientre de María es el Arca de la Alianza, y Jesús es la presencia de Dios en la Tierra en forma 

humana. Más tarde, Jesús se entregaría a la Iglesia a través de la Eucaristía, y cada vez que recibimos la 

Eucaristía, recibimos a Jesús, la santa presencia de Dios. De manera similar, la presencia de Jesús se puede 

encontrar en los tabernáculos de todo el mundo. Aquí en San Juan Vianney, tenemos una Capilla Eucarística, y 

es posible visitar a Jesús en cualquier momento del día.�

� � Mientras estuve en Tierra Santa, traje dos íconos como regalo de Navidad para la parroquia. Uno es de 

Jesucristo el Maestro o Jesucristo “el Todopoderoso”. Alrededor de la cabeza de Jesús hay un halo con la Cruz 

de la Salvación. Los tres brazos de la Cruz representan a la Santísima Trinidad. Las letras griegas en los tres 

brazos significan “El que es”, refiriéndose a Éxodo 3:14. Sobre la cabeza de Jesús están las letras "IC" y "XC", 

que son las abreviaturas griegas de Jesucristo. La mano derecha de Jesús está levantada en señal de 

bendición, y los tres dedos juntos representan la Trinidad, así como la unión de las naturalezas divina y humana 

de Jesús. Jesús está sosteniendo el libro de los Evangelios.�

� � El otro icono es el de la Sagrada familia (San José, María y Jesús). Las letras gr iegas sobre 

María significan “Madre de Dios” o “Theotokos”, y las que están cerca de San José deletrean “St. José” en 

griego. Las manos de Jesús, María y José simbolizan la unidad y el amor entre ellos. El amor nutritivo de María 

se representa mientras mira a Jesús, y San José se representa como un protector serio y fuerte.�

� � ¡He colocado estos íconos en nuestra capilla eucarística y espero que los animen a pasar aún más tiempo 

orando en la capilla durante el próximo año!�

�

Dios les bendiga � Padre Ignacio Mazanowski, Párroco de la Parroquia San Juan Vianney�



Saturday, January 14, 2023; Mass 9:00 a.m. at SJV 

Church, followed by coffee/snack, and Symposium 

from 10 to 11:30 a.m. Speakers:     Fr. Igna%us      

Mazanowski, PhD and Steve Palmer, Funeral           

Director, Westco, Funeral Home.   �

Topics: Advance Direc�ves, Living Wills, Nutri�on & 

Hydra�on, Catholic Medical/Ethical Decisions,         

Crema�on, Funeral Preplanning and more.�

REGISTRATION              

REQUIRED: �

sjvsedona.org/

symposium�

Or call 928 282�7545�

Sponsored by SJVC and Grief Ministry  �
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Our Vibrant Bulletin Delivered Straight  �

to Your Inbox!�

��

Subscribe to� parishesonline.com� to get a link to 

our bulletin delivered straight  to your inbox!�

Visit� www.parishesonline.com� and search for our 

church to get started  today. It’s fast, easy and free!�

THE SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 

�

Today we celebrate the feast of the Epiphany, 

where the Magi find the newborn king and offer 

him gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh.�

In the spirit of the Magi, please put your gift in 

the St. Vincent de Paul Donation Box so that 

comfort and peace can once again be given to a 

newborn child.�

� �

Hoy celebramos la fiesta de la Epifanía, en la que 

los Reyes Magos encuentran al rey recién nacido 

y le ofrecen regalos de oro, incienso y mirra.�

En el espíritu de los Reyes Magos, por favor 

ponga su regalo en la caja de donaciones de 

San Vicente de Paúl para que el consuelo y la 

paz puedan ser dados una vez más a un niño recién 

nacido.�

�

�

�

           �

      Society of St. Vincent de Paul�

        PO Box 612, Sedona, AZ 86339�

    Phone (928) 821�1292�
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EXPLORING THE GIFT OF YEARS 

 by Joan Chittister �

The Wednesday, January  

11
th

  noon lunch meeting of 

the Women’s Gui ld  w i l l  

examine Joan Chittister’s 

book. Barbara Quayle will lead the discussion of the 

concepts of Growing Old Gracefully, the beauty of 

what can be found as we age, and the Good News 

that there is a purpose to aging during this special 

time of life.�

All women of the parish are invited to join us at this 

new year meeting.�

�
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There is a story of an astronomy professor who was 

enthusiastically discoursing in a planetarium about 

the marvels of the known universe. Noticing an 

unpretentious priest who had joined his group of 

students, the professor asked him, “What do your 

Scriptures say about cosmic space and its myriad 

stars?”�

Instead of giving a direct answer, the priest, in turn, 

posed a question, “Tell me, Professor,” he said, “do 

you think that science will invent still more powerful 

telescopes to see farther into the universe?”�

� “Of course! Progress is possible, and science will 

always be perfecting its instruments for exploring outer 

space!” replied the professor.�

� “There is hope, then, that one day you will have 

developed the necessary technology that can show 

all that there is in the cosmos, even down to the 

last detail?”�

� “Well, that would be impossible … The cosmos is 

infinite,” replied the professor.�

�“So, there is a limit to science?”�

�“In that sense, there is.”�

“Well, Professor,” said the pr iest ,  “where your 

science comes to a full stop, ours begins; and that is 

what our Scriptures tell of.”�

We sing the song about the Three Wise Men who 

follow the ‘star of wonder ... westward leading’ to 

Bethlehem. We see images of the three men in 

Nativity scenes holding their gifts of gold, frankincense, 

and myrrh. We can even be deeply moved at modern 

movie depictions of the birth of Jesus and the arrival 

of these Magi from the East. What did they come to 

see?�

�

Quite literally, they saw parents with their firstborn in 

an animal stable. Or from another perspective, they 

were stargazers who saw a remarkable anomaly in 

the night sky and felt compelled to make a long 

journey on a hunch.�

 �

But is this all they saw? And was their journey worth 

the effort?�

�

I like to think that the Wise Men saw a mystery unfold 

before them, and rather than rush to solve or explain 

it, they simply beheld it. Of course, they had seen 

stars before, and they certainly had seen newborn 

babies before, but something within them knew that 

there was something different going on here with the 

stars and the baby. They intuited that the connection 

here was no mere happenstance or coincidence. 

They realized that they had stumbled onto a mystery 

� a delightful one at that � that led them on a journey 

on which they would be forever changed, evidenced 

in the homage that they gave to the Christ Child upon 

meeting him�

�

I wish I could have been privy to the conversations 

that the Wise Men had among themselves, or even 

with the Holy Family. I’ve often wondered how they 

would have tried to explain their amazing journey to 

parents who were surprised at their unexpected arrival.�

�

This central kernel of Christianity � that of the Incar-

nation, God becoming man � is a mystery, one to be 

beheld with awe and amazement, just like the Wise 

Men experienced on that short visit. But for us, that 

sense of awe and amazement need not disappear 

after all the Christmas gifts have been opened and all 

the holiday parties attended. This sense of awe and 

amazement could be a regular disposition in our lives 

when we take the time to ponder the mystery of the 

Person of Jesus even throughout the year. The story 

of the Epiphany is about the Wise Men’s encounter 

with the mystery of the Christ Child that can be ours 

every day when we make time for quiet prayer as a 

regular habit in our lives.�

�

The Wise Men beheld a mystery that night. In return, 

that mystery of the Incarnate God � Jesus � probably 

smiled back at them, which only confirmed the hunch 

that their journey was not in vain, that they indeed 

found what they came to seek. From the encounter, 

I’m sure they’d spend the rest of their lives trying to 

explain to themselves and others what happened on 

that journey when, at night, a star led them to a baby.�

�

�Br. John�Marmion Villa�

CONNECT! SUNDAY REFLECTION�

 For Sunday, January 8, 2023 | The Epiphany of the Lord�

Star of Wonder, Star of Light�

Isaiah 60:1�6�

Ephesians 3:2�3a, 5�6�

Ma'hew 2:1�12�



WO RS H I P  A I D �

WE THREE KINGS �

We three kings of Orient are; bearing gifts we traverse afar, �

field and fountain, moor and mountain, following yonder star.�

�

O star of wonder, star of light, star with royal beauty bright,                                                      

westward leading, still proceeding, guide us to thy perfect light.�

�

Born a King on Bethlehem's plain, gold I bring to crown Him again,                                         

King forever, ceasing never, over us all to reign.�

�

Psalm 72: Lord every nation on earth will adore You, O God.                                                

�         Lord every nation on earth will adore You. �

�

CHRISTMAS GOSPEL ACCLAMATION �

�

Alleluia, Alleluia! �

Eternal King, conquering hell, God with us here: �

Immanuel! Fullness of time, fullness of grace, help us to see God’s very face. �

Now is the day, now is the hour, save us from death, sin and its pow’r. �

Hold on to hope, hold on to faith, deep in the night, Lord keep us safe. �

�

THE FIRST NOEL �

�

Noel ,  Noel ,  Noel ,  Noel ,  Born is  the King of  Israe l . �

�

They looked up & saw a star shining in the east beyond them far,�

To the earth it gave great light, & so it continued both day & night.�

�

And by the light of that same star 3 wise men came from country far;�

To seek for a king was their intent,  & to follow the star wherever it went.�

�

This star drew nigh to the northwest, o'er Bethlehem it took it rest,�

And there it did both stop & stay right over the place where Jesus lay.�

�

Then entered in those wise men three full reverently upon their knee,�

and offered there in his presence their gold, and myrrh, and frankincense. �

�
8�

GLORIA: Glory to God in the highest and peace to people of goodwill on earth! �



WO RS H I P  A I D �

� �

WHAT CHILD IS THIS�

�

What Child is this, who, laid to rest,                       

on Mary's lap is sleeping?�

Whom angels greet with anthems sweet,                    

while shepherds watch are keeping?�

�

This, this is Christ, the King, whom shepherds 

guard and angels sing:�

Haste, haste to bring Him laud, the Babe, the 

Son of Mary! �

�

So bring Him incense, gold, & myrrh, Come,    

peasant, king to own Him.�

The King of kings salvation brings;                         

let loving hearts enthrone Him.�

� �

� � � � � DO YOU HEAR WHAT I HEAR? �

�

Said the night wind to the little Lamb, “Do you see what see?” (echo) �

Way up in the sky little lamb. “Do you see what I see?” (echo)  �

A star, a star, Dancing in the night, with a tail as big as a kite, with a tail as big as a kite. �

�

Said the little lamb to the Shepherd boy, “Do you hear what I hear?”(echo)                            

Ringing through the sky Shepherd boy. “Do you hear what I hear?” (echo) �

A song, a song high above the tree, with a voice as big as the sea, With a voice as big as the sea �

�

Said the shepherd boy to the mighty king, “Do you know what I know?” (echo)                           

In your palace warm mighty King. “Do you know what I know?” (echo) �

A child, a child, shivers in the cold. Let us bring Him silver and gold.  Let us bring him silver and gold. �

�

Said the king to the people everywhere, “Listen to what I say” (echo) �

Pray for peace people everywhere. “Listen to what I say” (echo)                                              

The Child, sleeping in the night, He will bring us goodness & light, He will bring us goodness & light. 

� � � � �

�

CHRIST BE OUR LIGHT    B Farrell�

�

In deepest night, shadows are lifted,          

now let your servant go forth in peace�

Your Word fulfilled, your promise honored: 

Love that will never cease!�

�

Christ, be our light! Shine in our hearts!  

Shine through the darkness!�

Christ, be our light!                                  

Shine in your church gathered today.�

�

With our own eyes, we see salvation         

within our hearts, we are set free�

Your Word made flesh, hope of the nations 

Light for the world to see!�

�

Christ, be our hope! Christ, be our purpose! 

Christ, be our vision, radiant and bright! 

Christ, be our Way, shatt'ring our blindness�

Gifting us with your sight!�
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WO RS H I P  A I D �

WHAT STAR IS THIS�

�

What star is this, with beams so bright, more lovely than the noonday light?�

Alleluia! Alleluia!�

Sent to announce a newborn king, glad tidings of our God to bring.�

Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!�

�

While outward signs the star displays, an inward light the Lord conveys.�

Alleluia! Alleluia!�

and urges them, with tender might, to seek the Giver of the light.�

Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!  Alleluia!�

�

O Jesus, while that star of grace impels us all to seek Your face,                                     

Alleluia! Alleluia!�

Let not our slothful hearts refuse  the guidance of your light to use.                                    

Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!�

�

MARY’S BOY CHILD   J Hairston�

�

A long time ago in Bethlehem, so the Holy Bible say�

Mary's boy child, Jesus Christ was born on Christmas day!�

�

Hark, now hear the angels sing: “A new king born today�

And man will live forevermore because of Christmas day”�

�

While shepherds watched their flocks by night They saw a bright new shining star. �

They hear a choir from heaven sing The music seemed to come from afar….�

�

Now, Joseph and his wife, Mary come to Bethlehem that night�

They find no place to bear her child, not a single room was in sight�

�

By and by, they find a little nook in a stable all forlorn�

And in a manger cold and dark, Mary's little boychild was born.�

�
10�
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Right Here in Sedona

“The Vortex of Fine Italian Dining”
2321 Hwy. 89A (open nightly)

282-5219

COMPREHENSIVE RESTORATIVE
& ESTHETIC DENTISTRY
Steve Vergara, DDS
Robert Noone, DDS 

M. Dan Ripplinger, DDS
350 South Willard

Cottonwood, AZ 86326
(928) 634-8610 • azsmiledesigners.com

AND SERVICE CENTER
“Tire Experts of The Verde Valley.”
2985 W. State Route 89A • Sedona

Phone: (928) 282-8920
Tires • Wheels • Brakes

Shocks • Struts • Alignment

(928) 634-1490

A family tradition...

‘little things done with great love’
Gerardo’s Italian Kitchen

Catering all of your church-related needs
2675 West State Route 89A • Sedona, AZ

GerardosItalianKitchen.com    928.862.4009

640 E. State Rte. 89A • Cottonwood, AZ 86326
Ph: 928-639-0110 • Fax: 928-649-0110

www.glasscoaz.com • ROC 274164

1-800-845-3303
www.sedonafudge.com

Tudy & Jennifer Longmire - Owners

Best Prices
QUALITY FURNITURE

971 S. Main St. • Cottonwood, AZ
Ph: 649-8300

www.homefurnishingsdirect.com

FREE REVIEW of
Existing Documents.

Call 928-282-4477 today

40 Stutz Bearcat Dr.
Sedona, AZ

928.202.3999
www.sefengco.com

WE’RE HIRING
P R O F E S S I O N A L  H O U S E K E E P I N G

Dependable - Positive
Hardworking with an eye for detail

• Paid Training • Profit Sharing Program
• Flexibility • Work-Life Balance

• Extremely Competitive Pay
Contact us at hello@sedonadeserthaven.com

928-301-2892 | www.sedonadeserthaven.com

 Ambulance • Police/Fire • Family/Friends
 GPS • Fall Alert • 24/7 • 365 • App Locator

 IF YOU LIVE ALONE
 You Need MDMedAlert™

 At HOME and AWAY!

CALL 1•800•808•9294
No Contract/Fees • Easy Setup

md-medalert.com

SOLUTIONS
As Low As

$1995
/mo.

J.C. Tree Service
Trimming • Pruning

Removals • Landscaping
(928) 282-0726
(928) 821-5180 
Parish Member

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS 
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!
 

CONTACT ME  
Mike McAleer

 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com 
(800) 477-4574 x6307

BOB BRUNO
Usher

REALTOR®, ABR, SRES,
RSPS, e-PRO, TRC

Cell: 821-3529
www.RedRockBob.com
10% of my commission 

will be donated to 
St. J.V. Church at closing

Specialities: 
Seniors and Second Homes

Red Rock Stargazing
Astronomy Services for your Private Events

light years of experience
Cell • 714-561-8310

schneiders2420@gmail.com

HELPING FAMILIES 
IS OUR PRACTICE, 
OUR PRIVILEGE, 
AND OUR PASSION.

928-774-0333
MORRISTRUST.COM

OUR SERVICES 
• Wills and Trusts   • Power of Attorney 
• Trust Administration and Probate 
• Advanced Estate Planning

Sedona Moving & Sedona Moving & 
Storage, Inc.Storage, Inc.

We move mountainsWe move mountains

Office: 928-282-6683
Toll Free: 888-282-6083

SedonaMoving.com
2060 Contractors Rd. | Sedona, AZ


